II. The Concept And Its Uses In Various Parts Of The World
The concept is being used in various parts of the world in recent years. Symbiotic housing is a concept which was initially used in Japan. In Japan housing is always one of the most important issues of all. In 1990, a group of professionals and firms from public and private sector joined forces, first functioning as a research body then as an organization for the promotion and realization of Symbiotic Housing from north to south in Japan. Uses of roof top for gardening, uses of windmill for generating common electricity, use of solar energy collector, uses of permeable surfaces for streets and parking areas are a few of the measures which were incorporated in a new housing project. Application of simple and basic principles, smaller independent systems of energy and water supply in housing colonies are some of the important features in the first symbiotic housing complex which is Setagaya-ku Fukasawa Symbiotic Housing Complex. Not only in Japan, but elsewhere also, the concept of symbiotic housing is becoming popular in many countries.
The need of symbiotic housing was felt because of the following reasons:- To create housing and living of higher quality lifestyle.  To meet the need of the current generation without compromising the needs of future generation.  To create a healthy, comfortable and safe environment.  For the protection of ecosystem by minimizing the impact of building constructions.  To maintain the stable ecosystems of diverse inhabitants in the middle of urban environment.  For the effective use of natural energy  For the cyclic use of energy, resources and waste materials  For the implementation of restrictions in the use of energy and resources.
III. Fundamentals Of Symbiotic Housing
The following themes are important for establishing the theory of Symbiotic housing : i. Energy Saving ii.
More effective use of natural resources
iii. Compatibility and harmony with the local environment iv.
Health and Amenity
Its aim is the same all over the world while the approaches are different. The methods, concepts, use of materials, techniques may vary in the different parts of the world. It all depends on the living style of the people, their occupation, their habits etc. Symbiotic parameters are an up gradation of conventional parameters to sustainable parameters. A good housing is always desirable. Good housing does not mean only structurally stable buildings. It is very important to provide an arrangement which is conducive for the health of the society and also for the environment of the locality. Certain variables such as building functionality( access, space, uses), open area in the plot, ventilation facilities, radiation, natural lighting inside the building., waste disposal etc. are very important and deciding factors for the quality of life of people living in them. Some of the fundamental issues related with SH are as follows:- Optimization of the use of Interior space -This can be done through careful design so that the overall building size and resource use in constructing and operating it are kept to a minimum.  Use of high level of insulation -Performance winders and tight construction.  Passive solar heating, day lighting and natural cooling can be incorporated cost effectively into most buildings. Also consider solar water heating and photo voltaic panels or design buildings for the future solar installations. Active solar architecture may also be incorporated.  Minimize waste by designing for standard ceiling heights and building dimensions Avoid waste from structural over-design (use optimum, value engineering / advanced framing) and keeping building geometry simple.  Design landscape to absorb rainwater runoff (storm water) rather than having to carry it off site in storm sewers. In arid areas, roof top water catchments systems should be considered for collecting rainwater and using it for landscape irrigation.
IV. Conclusion
The present scenario and the emerging scenario of environmental conditions demand a radical shift in planning and design paradigm. Rising urbanization, increasing population, increasing pollution and decreasing environmental conditions lead to a process of design which is a new language of architecture.
